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“Travel is an experience; a time to work, learn and enjoy. You want to feel good
about the people you buy from - not only financially, but knowing that you are
really getting what you want; the best advice and the most suitable products
and services tailored for you.”

affiliations
IATA is an international trade body, created over 60 years ago by a
group of airlines. Today, IATA represents some 230 airlines comprising
93% of scheduled international air traffic. The organization also
represents, leads and serves the airline industry in general.

overview

a travel company of choice
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“We began our operations in July 2002 with
a commitment of providing comprehensive
and effective travel services”

Travel & Destinations has been providing specialized Corporate Travel Management services
and worldwide holiday package to a wide spectrum of companies for over 12 years. We constantly
strive to innovate our services to provide our customers a complete package of up to date value
added solutions to meet our customers need.
Our team consists of experienced, dedicated and expert travel professionals who are up-to-date
with latest information in airlines and related industry sectors to take you through seamless
and efficient travel reservation process. These professionals are also constantly trained to use
the latest travel software for checking of most suitable flight options, best fares and making
online reservations.
We understand that the travel cost is a company’s second largest administrative expense and in
a dynamic travel environment having access to experienced travel management professionals
to manage and negotiate travel-related services provides quantifiable financial benefits to the
corporate.
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“But above all our values inspire the way we serve our customers, who rely on Travel
& Destinations professionals as a true partner in their business success. We not only
provide them with the absolute best products, technology and service, but we listen to
them, respond quickly to their current needs, anticipate future needs, and earn their
business every day.”

corporate travel management services
Corporate Travel Planning and Reservation
Visa Services
Hotel Reservations
Car Rental Services
MICE ( Meetings Incentives Conference & Events )
Exclusive Holiday Tour Packages

services

corporate travel management services
We provide valuable turnkey corporate travel services including
a wide range of options for a comprehensive approach to travel
management. This includes:
Corporate Travel Planning and Reservation: Our key mission is to
deliver professionally managed travel planning and reservation services
to our clients. We leverage on the up-to-date industry knowledge that
our travel experts possess along with use of leading edge technology
to bring value and ease to your travel experience. We will provide
you with a dedicated team specialized in planning and booking of
domestic and international trips in line with your requirements. Our
approach to travel program optimization will ensure maximum value
for your travel spends.

Visa Services: The expert team at Travel & Destinations understands
the need of proper documentation while applying for your Travel Visa.
Our constant interaction with Embassies and Consulates helps us to
understand most recent visa regulations, documentation, timelines
which is shared with you while applying for travel visa. We strive to
eliminate the risks resulting from improper documentation. We also
understand the urgency of last minute trips and are well prepared to
handle any such chaotic situation with minimum turnaround time.
We have an in-house team of dedicated, reliable and experienced Visa
services staff to provide you with quick and hassle free service.
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“Our Business ensures we are as responsive as possible to the needs of each individual
customer. The operating structure of the company is simple - we delegate as much
autonomy, responsibility and authority as close to the action as possible.”

Hotel Reservations: We can assist you with hotel room and meeting room bookings through
our partner network of international and domestic hotels across the globe.
We have tie-ups with hotels across different star categories and arrange for best booking rates as
per the hotel category.
Car Rental Services: The team at Travel & Destinations can assist you with booking of required
car rental services for your local and international trips, during holiday tours, airport pickup
and drop or as a standalone service.
MICE: Incentive travel can help an organization achieve its business goals, such as increasing
sales, reducing employee turnover and improving company morale. Incentive travel utilizes
unique travel experiences to motivate and recognize employees for outstanding performance.
Travel & Destinations incentive travel specialists can show you how you can improve your
bottom line with incentive travel programs.
Whether you’re a small organization that lacks in-house resources or a large organization that
needs some knowledgeable specialized assistance, we can be of service. Our goal is to work
behind the scenes to make sure all the logistical details are arranged and that your attendees
experience a perfect event.
At Travel & Destinations we understand that your event is not just another meeting or incentive
program. Our years of experience and industry relationships allow us to provide our clients
with exemplary service and unparalleled results.
Exclusive Holiday Tour Packages (domestic and international locations): Travel &
Destinations offers worldwide choice of holiday destinations for you to pick and choose from.
Be it backwater and pilgrimage destinations in India or adventure and honeymoon destinations
in International locations our travel experts offer personalized services to make your holiday
a memorable one. We will take care of all your vacation needs. Be it suggesting destinations,
booking air tickets, hotel rooms, hiring of car rental services, visa and passport assistance we will ensure that you get the best of services through our travel experts and the extensive
relationships they have with worldwide leisure partners, airlines and hotels.

travel and destination’s Benefits
Financial Reporting
24 hrs Travel Assists
Passenger Travel Records

Travel Desk
Newsletter Updates
Airport Assist

FINANCIAL REPORTING:
Accessing timely, relevant data allows you to
accurately track your companies travel spent and
identify new saving opportunities. Monitoring of
travelers spending, lost savings or travel pattern,
to make sure your company receives full value for
their travel spend. Travel & Destinations acts as
your partner in managing your corporate travel,
helping you control costs and information.
24HRS TRAVEL ASSISTS:
Travel & destinations Staff is accessible 24 Hrs a
day, 7 days a week, 365 days a year for all travel
related services. You can call us anytime of the
day and you can make new bookings, modify or
cancel your booking even after office hours.
PASSENGER TRAVEL RECORDS (CRM)
Travel & Destinations maintains a secure,
computerized profile system, providing a vast
array of information to suit corporate and
individual needs, including seat preferences,
meal preferences, mileage numbers and hotel /car
preferences.
TRAVEL DESK
Travel & Destinations offers dedicated on-site
travel desks which cater exclusively to corporate
travel requirements and perform all the functions
of a regular retail travel agency. The Onsite
Implant operates in conformance with all rules
laid down by your company.
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Customer expects to be treated
as individuals. They expect us to
understand their preferences, their
culture and their style of travel.
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“But above all our values inspire the way we serve our customers, who rely on Travel
& Destinations professionals as a true partner in their business success. We not only
provide them with the absolute best products, technology and service, but we listen to
them, respond quickly to their current needs, anticipate future needs, and earn their
business every day.”

Complete travel agency in your office
Tickets issued on site
Instant flight, hotel, car, visa, health and weather information
Instant flight, hotel and car reservations
24 hour emergency service
Organized logistical support for deliveries
Instant access to offers and deals from Travel & Destinations
And much more...
NEWSLETTER UPDATES
Travel & Destinations Newsroom monitors all major developments in the travel market
from new fare updates to promotional offers and relevant news edited and sent across to our
customers via mail for their ready reference.

contact Us
Travel & Destinations
148 , Central Arcade DLF Phase II
Gurgaon -122002
Tel: 0124 4380034
Email: ashish@tnd.co.in
Website : www.tnd-core.com

